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BACKGROUND: The overwhelming demand for mechanical ventilators due to COVID-19 has

stimulated interest in using one ventilator for multiple patients (ie, multiplex ventilation). Despite a

plethora of information on the internet, there is little supporting evidence and no human studies. The

risk of multiplex ventilation is that ventilation and PEEP effects are largely uncontrollable and depend

on the difference between patients’ resistance and compliance. It is not clear whether volume control

ventilation or pressure control ventilation is safer or more effective. We designed a simulation-based

study to allow complete control over the relevant variables to determine the effects of various degrees

of resistance-compliance imbalance on tidal volume (VT), end-expiratory lung volume (EELV), and

imputed pH. METHODS: Two separate breathing simulators were ventilated with a ventilator using

pressure control and volume control ventilation modes. Evidence-based lung models simulated a range

of differences in resistance and compliance (6 pairs of simulated patients). Differences in VT, EELV, and

imputed pH were recorded. RESULTS: Depending on differences in resistance and compliance,

differences in VT ranged from 1% (with equal resistance and compliance) to 79%. Differences

in EELV ranged from 2% to 109%, whereas differences in pH ranged from 0% to 5%. Failure

due to excessive VT (ie, > 8 mL/kg) did not occur, but failure due to excessive EELV difference

(ie, > 10%) was evident in 50% of patient pairs. There was no difference in failure rate between

volume control and pressure control ventilation modes. CONCLUSIONS: These experiments con-

firmed the potential for markedly different ventilation and oxygenation for patients with uneven respi-

ratory system impedances during multiplex ventilation. Three critical problems must be solved to

minimize risk: (1) partitioning of inspiratory flow from the ventilator individually between the 2

patients, (2) measurement of VT delivered to each patient, and (3) provision for individual PEEP. We

provide suggestions for solving these problems. Key words: mechanical ventilation; ventilator modes;
disaster medicine. [Respir Care 2020;65(7):920–931. © 2020 Daedalus Enterprises]

Striving to better, oft we mar what is well. —William

Shakespeare

Introduction

The notion that a single ventilator could be used to venti-

late more than one patient was suggested in 2006. We refer

to this technique as multiplex ventilation because the word

“multiplex” is defined as a system or signal involving si-

multaneous transmission of several messages along a single

channel of communication (analogous to transmitting gas

destined to be more than one tidal volume [VT] from a sin-

gle source). The original paper by Neyman and Irvin1

reported ventilation of 4 simple test lungs using a single

ventilator and 4 separate circuits. No scientific measure-

ments were attempted. That work was followed by a study
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by Paladino et al,2 who used 4 sheep to demonstrate that

hourly blood gases were required to maintain adequate gas

exchange in animals with normal lungs. The authors reported

that normal animals had both hypercarbia and hypoxemia

related to maldistribution of volumes. These studies included

severe limitations, as noted by Branson and colleagues,3,4 yet

the idea has been resurrected by the recent COVID-19 pan-

demic due to the possibility of a shortage of mechanical venti-

lators. Indeed, social media has given this scheme a life of its

own, with one source claiming to allow ventilation of 9

patients at once (https://interestingengineering.com/canadian-

doctor-rigs-ventilator-to-treat-nine-patients-instead-of-just-

one, Accessed March, 23, 2020)!
To date, there are no published studies of the use of mul-

tiplex ventilation in humans and only anecdotal short-term

use in traumatic injury. The previously mentioned media

report failed to yield any meaningful data. There are several

theoretical complications that must be considered before

such use should be attempted. The 2 primary problems with

any mode of ventilation are setting safe and effective values

for VT and PEEP. These problems are exacerbated with

multiplex ventilation because VT and PEEP are not adjusta-

ble with the systems described in the literature.

When performing multiplex ventilation with 2 patients,

they share the VT provided by the ventilator. Those shares

are determined by the mechanical properties of their re-

spective respiratory systems. Each patient gets the same

PEEP (set on the ventilator), but the effect on end-expira-

tory lung volume (EELV) depends on the individual’s re-

spiratory system compliance. Each respiratory system can

be represented as a flow resistance (representing the natural

and artificial airways) connected in series with a compli-

ance (representing the lungs and chest wall), what we will

call a resistance-compliance circuit (the product of resist-

ance and compliance also represents the respiratory system

time constant) (Fig. 1). These 2 resistance-compliance cir-

cuits (and their individual time constants) are connected in

parallel to the ventilator (ie, they share the same pressure

driving flow). The flow (and hence VT) received by each

patient depends on the relative flow impedances of their re-

sistance-compliance circuits; the higher the impedance, the

lower the flow and VT. Given that both patients share the

same ventilatory frequency (ie, the breathing frequency set

on the ventilator), each patient receives a minute ventilation

( _VE) determined by their relative mechanical properties.

Hence, as a rule of thumb, the patient with the lowest im-

pedance will receive the largest VT and the highest _VE.

This could pose a risk of volutrauma to that patient and a

risk of hypoventilation to the other patient.

PEEP is intended to increase EELV, decrease intrapul-

monary shunt, and improve oxygenation, but excessive

PEEP (ie, intrathoracic pressure) has negative consequen-

ces. The risks of volutrauma and hemodynamic compro-

mise appear to exceed the risk of atelectrauma.5 At end

expiration, if flow is zero, each patient is exposed to the

same level of PEEP. Hence, their EELVs will be deter-

mined by respiratory system compliance (ie, volume ¼
pressure� compliance). When patients have different com-

pliances, they will experience different risks of both poor

oxygenation (ie, PEEP too low) and hemodynamic compro-

mise (ie, PEEP too high).

Finally, for multiplex ventilation to work at all, patients

must be chemically paralyzed, otherwise random trigger

efforts will invoke chaos in the ventilatory pattern, leading

to alarms and ventilatory compromise. Clearly one patient

should not be allowed to determine the _VE of the other by

means of a higher ventilatory drive and trigger rate. It is

also theoretically possible that the increased compliance of

the parallel ventilator circuits may defeat triggering efforts

and gas may move between circuits (ie, pendelluft flow),

risking cross infection. Note that parallel compliances are

additive, and this increased circuit compliance may be

rejected by the ventilator during a pre-use operational veri-

fication procedure. If this is true, then compensation for the

patient circuit compressible volume during volume control

ventilation (VCV) must be performed manually.

QUICK LOOK

Current knowledge

The use of a single ventilator to ventilate more than

one patient was suggested in 2006. To date, there are

no published studies of actual use of multiplex ventila-

tion in humans and only anecdotal short-term use in

traumatic injury. There are several theoretical compli-

cations that must be considered before such use should

be attempted.

What this paper contributes to our knowledge

This simulation-based study confirmed the potential for

markedly different ventilation and oxygenation for

patients with very different respiratory system impe-

dances during multiplex ventilation. Three critical

problems must be solved to improve clinical manage-

ment and minimize risk: (1) partitioning of inspiratory

flow from the ventilator between the 2 patients for indi-

vidualized VT, (2) a means of measuring the VT deliv-

ered to each patient, and (3) provision for individual

PEEP, with the possibility of one patient having PEEP

higher than the value set on the ventilator.

SEE THE RELATED EDITORIAL ON PAGE 1059
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Although these risks of multiplex ventilation are patently

obvious, their magnitudes (as functions of respiratory sys-

tem resistance and compliance) are not. Nor is it clear

whether VCV (ie, preset tidal volume and inspiratory flow)

or pressure control ventilation (PCV; ie, preset inspira-

tory waveform or inspiratory pressure proportional to

inspiratory effort) would be preferable.6 Therefore, we

designed a simulation-based study to allow complete con-

trol over the relevant variables. Specifically, we sought to

determine the effects of various degrees of resistance-com-

pliance imbalance on resultant imbalance in VT, _VE,

EELV, and imputed pH.

Methods

We restricted this study to the case of ventilating 2 simu-

lated patients with a single ventilator for simplicity. The 2

simulated patients were connected in parallel in 2 configu-

rations. The first configuration was identical to that origi-

nally described by Neyman and Irvin (Fig. 2).1 However, in

this configuration, when the impedance of Patient 1 is

higher than that of Patient 2—imagine complete obstruc-

tion for clarity—gas is shunted from the Y-adapter of

Patient 1 through the exhalation limb (containing CO2 from

the last exhalation) and into Patient 2.

On the other hand, to individualize VT delivery, it is pos-

sible to balance the flows to the 2 patients by increasing the

resistance of the inspiratory circuit of 1 patient. For exam-

ple, if the need is to decrease the VT of Patient 1, then

increasing impedance in that circuit can accomplish that;

however, without one-way valves, this will cause some

amount of CO2 rebreathing for Patient 2 (Fig. 3).

Therefore, one-way valves should be placed in the expira-

tory limbs for both patients (Fig. 4). Note that, for some

ventilators, such valves may interfere with patient trigger-

ing of inspiration because the pressure sensor for triggering

is in the expiratory portion of the ventilator. However, as

mentioned above, paralysis is required, so patient initiated

triggering is not an issue.

Mechanical ventilation was implemented with a Servo-i

(Getinge Medical, Rastatt, Germany) using either VCV

with set-point targeting or PCV with set-point targeting.6

Settings are shown in Table 1. The ventilator was con-

nected to 2 ASL 5000 breathing simulators (software

version 3.6, IngMar Medical, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania).

Simulation models created with this device are composed

of a lung model (respiratory system resistance and compli-

ance) and an effort model (muscle pressure as a function of

time). Lung model parameters are shown in Table 2. The

effort model was set to simulate a paralyzed patient (ie,

maximum muscle pressure ¼ 0, representing no inspiratory

effort).

The design of the lung models (Table 2) was based on

several considerations. First, the values for resistance and

compliance had to be realistic.7 This was assured by using

values from the study by Arnal et al8 and by making the

Ventilator RRS-1

CRS-1

RRS-2

CRS-2

−
+

Fig. 1. Electrical circuit equivalent of multiplex ventilator circuit.
RRS ¼ resistance of respiratory system; CRS ¼ compliance of re-
spiratory system.

potential path for re-
breathing

Patient
1

Patient
2

if high impedance here
then potential for rebreathing

VENTILATOR

inspiratory
limb

expiratory
limb

Fig. 2. Schematic of multiplex ventilation with 2 patients connected in parallel, no one-way valves. Potential CO2 rebreathing due to increased
impedance of Patient 1 relative to Patient 2.
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values similar to those from a small number of patients ven-

tilated for COVID-19 at Cleveland Clinic in Cleveland,

Ohio. Second, we wanted to evaluate the effects of resist-

ance-compliance imbalance for resistance separately from

compliance to determine which might have a larger effect

on the distribution of VT and _VE. Third, we wanted to

define extreme cases to roughly characterize the perform-

ance envelope of multiplex ventilation.

Outcome Variables

The effects of unbalanced lung mechanics were repre-

sented by 3 variables: VT (in both mL and mL/kg, assuming

a 70 kg ideal body weight for both patients), _VE, EELV,

and imputed values for PaCO2
and pH. Tidal volume was

reported by the simulator (as measured, meaning

uncorrected for temperature or humidity) and obtained

from recordings using the Multi-Parameter Trend option of

the Post-Run Analysis feature of the ASL 5000 software.
_VE was calculated as the product of measured average VT

and breathing frequency set on the ventilator. EELV was

obtained from lung volume waveform recordings using the

Multi-Parameter Waveforms option of the Post-Run

Analysis feature of the ASL 5000 software (EELV ¼ 0 for

PEEP ¼ 0). Imputed PaCO2
was calculated as (0.863 �

_VCO2
)/( _VE � [1 – VD/VT]), where 0.863 is the factor to

reconcile measurement units, _VCO2
is carbon dioxide out-

put (assumed to be 200 mL/min), and VD/VT is the dead

space fraction (assumed to be 0.5, an average of our

COVID-19 patients).9 Imputed pH was calculated as 6.1 +

log(24/[0.03 � PaCO2
]), where 24 is a normal bicarbonate

concentration.9

Data Analysis

All data are reported as the mean of at least 10 breaths.

The difference between simulated patients for any vari-

able was calculated as the absolute difference of the 2

values for that variable divided by the average of the 2

values. Standard deviations are not given because they

Patient
1

Patient
2

if high impedance here
then potential for rebreathing potential path for re-

breathing

expiratory
limb

VENTILATOR

inspiratory
limb

Fig. 3. Schematic of multiplex ventilation with 2 patients connected in parallel, no one-way valves. Potential CO2 rebreathing due to increased
impedance of the inspiratory limb of Patient 1.

expiratory
limb

inspiratory
limb

one-way
valves

VENTILATOR

Patient
1

Patient
2

Fig. 4. Schematic of multiplex ventilation with 2 patients connected
in parallel, with a one-way valve added to prevent rebreathing.

Table 1. Ventilator Settings

Mode
Volume Control Continuous

Mechanical Ventilation

Total tidal volume, mL 800

Breathing frequency, breaths/min 20

Inspiratory time, s 0.9

Pressure rise time, s 0

PEEP, cm H2O 15

SIMULATION OF MULTIPLEX VENTILATION
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are very small with this type of simulation (eg, the coef-

ficient of variation for VT was approximately 0.05%).

Hence, any statistical test for difference between means

(eg, a t test) will almost always yield significant results

for differences that are not clinically important. For

example, in the case of VCV, where both patients have

identical VT, the measured mean (SD) VT values were

396.18 (0.206) mL and 392.88 (0.194) mL. A t test for
difference between the means yields a P value < .001.

However, the difference amounts to only 1%, which is

much less than the error of the ventilator’s VT control

system. Hence we deemed this a priori as not clinically

important.

To interpret these data, we assumed the following arbi-

trary safe limits: acceptable VT delivery ¼ 4–8 mL/kg, ac-

ceptable difference in EELV ¼ 10%, and acceptable pH ¼
7.20–7.45. The lower limit on VT is, in practice, determined

by VD, which was 200 mL in this simulation.

Results

VCV Circuits With No One-Way Valves

Experimental data for VCV are shown in Table 3. When

the lung mechanics of the 2 simulated patients were identi-

cal, there was no important difference in outcome variables.

However, with unequal compliance, the distribution of ven-

tilation was markedly different. Comparing a simulated

patient with mild ARDS with one who has severe ARDS,

there was a 32% difference in VT (lower compliance

resulted in lower VT). The difference in compliance pro-

duced a 2% difference in pH and a 76% difference in

EELV, which exceeded the safe limits for EELV. Extreme

differences in compliance further exacerbated differences

in the distribution of VT. Comparing a simulated normal

patient (eg, early in the progression of COVD-19) with one

who has severe ARDS, there was a 54% difference in VT

(ie, much lower compliance resulted VT below safe limit).

The difference in compliance produced an 86% difference

in EELV and a 3% difference in pH, both of which

exceeded safe limits.

The impact of resistance differences was not as severe as

changes in compliance. The inequality in resistance of the

simulated patient was modeled using the resistance of a

patient with a heated humidifier (ie, lower resistance) com-

pared to one who has a heat and moisture exchanger. We

would probably only use a heat and moisture exchanger in

the practice of multiplex ventilation, and we would not mix

the 2 types of humidification. There was a 23% difference in

VT (ie, higher resistance resulted in lower VT). The differ-

ence in resistance produced a 2% difference in EELV and a

1% difference in pH, neither of which exceeded safe limits.

Comparing a simulated patient with mild ARDS to a simu-

lated patient with both asthma and ARDS, there was a 79%

difference in VT (ie, much higher resistance resulted in VT

below safe limit). The difference in resistance produced a

7% difference in EELV and a 5% difference in pH, and this

difference in pH exceeded the predefined safe limit.

The impact of extreme differences in time constant (t )
produced large changes in EELV. Comparing a simulated

patient with severe ARDS to a patient with COPD (early in

the progression of COVD-19), there was a 6% difference in

VT (ie, the longer time constant of the patient with COPD

resulted in lower VT). The difference in resistance produced

a 0% difference in pH and a 108% difference in EELV,

which far exceeded the safe limit for EELV.

Table 2. Experimental Lung Models

Experiment A B C

Use Case Balanced Resistance-Compliance Unequal Compliance Unequal Compliance (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 1 2 1 2

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Severe Normal ARDS-Severe

Resistance, cm H2O/L/s 10 10 10 10 10 10

Compliance, mL/cm H2O 45 45 45 20 50 20

t , s 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.2 0.6 0.2

Experiment D E F

Use Case Unequal Resistance Unequal Resistance (Extreme) Unequal t (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 1 2 1 2

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild Asthma-ARDS ARDS-Severe COPD

Resistance, cm H2O/L/s 10 15 10 30 10 25

Compliance, mL/cm H2O 45 45 45 45 20 60

t , s 0.45 0.68 0.45 1.35 0.2 1.5

t ¼ time constant ¼ resistance � compliance

SIMULATION OF MULTIPLEX VENTILATION
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PCV Circuits With No One-Way Valves

As with VCV, we assumed the following arbitrary

limits for delivering safe mechanical ventilation to

patients with ARDS to interpret the data: acceptable

VT delivery ¼ 4–8 mL/kg, acceptable difference in

EELV ¼ 10%, and acceptable pH ¼ 7.20–7.45. The

lower limit on VT is, in practice, determined by VD,

which was 200 mL in this simulation. Experimental

data for PCV are shown in Table 4.

When the lung mechanics of the 2 simulated patients

were identical, there was no important difference in out-

come variables. Unequal compliance resulted in

changes in VT distribution as predicted. Comparing a

simulated patient with mild ARDS with one who has

severe ARDS, there was a 59% difference in VT (ie,

lower compliance resulted VT below safe limit). The

difference in compliance produced a 76% difference in

EELV and a 4% difference in pH, with EELV exceeding

the safe limit. Extreme differences in compliance cre-

ated greater differences. Comparing a simulated normal

patient (eg, early in the progression of COVD-19) with

one who has severe ARDS, there was a 64% difference

in VT (ie, much lower compliance resulted in VT below

safe limit). The difference in compliance produced an

86% difference in EELV and a 4% difference in pH,

and these differences exceeded safe limits.

Changes in resistance resulted in less severe distribution

of volumes. In the case of mildly different resistances, there

was a 21% difference in VT (ie, higher resistance resulted

in lower VT). The difference in resistance produced a 2%

difference in EELV and a 1% difference in pH, neither of

which exceeded the safe threshold.

Comparing a simulated patient with mild ARDS with a

patient with both asthma and ARDS (ie, extreme resist-

ance differences), there was a 69% difference in VT (ie,

much higher resistance resulted in VT below safe limit).

The difference in resistance produced a 7% difference

in EELV and a 4% difference in pH, both of which

exceeded safe limits.

Extreme differences in t produced large differences in

EELV. Comparing a simulated patient with severe ARDS to

a patient with COPD (early in the progression of COVD-19),

there was a 9% difference in VT (ie, the longer time constant

of COPD resulted in VT below safe limit). The difference in

resistance produced a 1% difference in pH and a 106% dif-

ference in EELV, which far exceeded the safe limit for

EELV.

Table 3. Experimental Data for Volume Control Ventilation Without One-Way Valves

Experiment A B C

Use Case Balanced Resistance/Compliance Unequal Compliance Unequal Compliance (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Severe Normal ARDS-Severe

VT, L 0.396 0.392 1% 0.406 0.293 32% 0.467 0.267 54%
_VE, L/min 7.9 7.8 1% 8.1 5.9 32% 9.3 5.3 54%

PaCO2, mm Hg 44 44 1% 43 59 32% 37 65 54%

VT, mL/kg 5.7 5.6 1% 5.8 4.2 32% 6.7 3.8 54%

EELV, L 0.700 0.700 0% 0.700 0.313 76% 0.793 0.316 86%

pH 7.36 7.36 0% 7.37 7.23 2% 7.44 7.19 3%

Experiment D E F

Use Case Unequal Resistance Unequal Resistance (Extreme) Unequal t (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild Asthma-ARDS ARDS-Severe COPD

VT, L 0.440 0.349 23% 0.499 0.216 79% 0.406 0.382 6%
_VE, L/min 8.8 7.0 23% 10.0 4.3 79% 8.1 7.6 6%

PaCO2, mm Hg 39 49 23% 35 80 79% 43 45 6%

VT, mL/kg 6.3 5.0 23% 7.1 3.1 79% 5.8 5.5 6%

EELV, L 0.700 0.713 2% 0.713 0.766 7% 0.318 1.064 108%

pH 7.41 7.31 1% 7.46 7.10 5% 7.37 7.35 0%

Values shown in blue are considered the most important clinical outcomes. Values in bold are outside predefined safe limits.

VT ¼ tidal volume
_VE ¼ minute ventilation

EELV ¼ end-expiratory lung volume

t ¼ time constant ¼ resistance � compliance

SIMULATION OF MULTIPLEX VENTILATION
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VCV Versus PCV

Circuits With No One-Way Valves. When the lung mechan-

ics of the 2 simulated patients were identical, there were no

important differences between PCV and VCV with respect

to delivered VT or VEE. When compliance was unbal-

anced, PCV produced greater differences in VT than VCV

(59–64% vs 32–54%, respectively). When resistance was

unbalanced, PCV produced smaller differences in VT than

VCV (21–69% vs 23–79%, respectively). Extreme differ-

ences in t resulted in similar differences in volume distri-

bution. Comparing a simulated patient with severe ARDS

to a patient with COPD, PCV produced a slightly greater

difference in VT than VCV (9% vs 6%).

Circuits With One-Way Valves Added. Experimental data

for VCV are shown in Table 5, and experimental data for

PCV are shown in Table 6. In comparison with the data for

multiplex ventilation without one-way valves (Table 3,

Table 4), several differences can be seen.

For VCV, the use of one-way valves increased the VT

differences in the case of unequal compliance (32% without

valves vs 50% with valves). This effect was not seen in the

case of extreme inequality in compliance. The use of one-

way valves decreased the VT differences in the case of

unequal resistance (23% without valves vs 24% with

valves), and this was similar in the case of extreme inequal-

ity in resistance (79% without valves vs 72% with valves).

The use of one-way valves increased the VT difference in

the case of inequality in t (6% without valves vs 8% with

valves).

For PCV, the use of one-way valves had virtually no

effect on the VT differences in the case of unequal compli-

ance (59% without valves vs 58% with valves). This was

similar to the case of extreme inequality in compliance

(64% without valves vs 63% with valves). This held true in

the case of inequality in resistance (21% without valves vs

22% with valves) and extreme inequality in resistance

(69% without valves vs 69% with valves), as well as in the

case of extreme inequality in t (9% without valves vs 8%

with valves).

VCVWith Ramp Flow Versus Constant Flow

We repeated the VCV experiments with one-way valves

using a descending ramp flow instead of constant flow

because the latter is very popular among respiratory thera-

pists in the United States. We kept the tidal volume and

Table 4. Experimental Data for Pressure Control Ventilation Without One-Way Valves

Experiment A B C

Use Case Balanced Resistance-Compliance Unequal Compliance Unequal Compliance (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Severe Normal ARDS-Severe

VT, L 0.421 0.417 1% 0.500 0.272 59% 0.485 0.250 64%
_VE, L/min 8.4 8.3 1% 10.0 5.4 59% 9.7 5.0 64%

PaCO2, mm Hg 41 41 1% 35 63 59% 36 69 64%

VT, mL/kg 6.0 6.0 1% 7.1 3.9 59% 6.9 3.6 64%

EELV, L 0.700 0.700 0% 0.700 0.314 76% 0.789 0.316 86%

pH 7.39 7.39 0% 7.47 7.20 4% 7.45 7.16 4%

Experiment D E F

Use Case Unequal Resistance Unequal Resistance (Extreme) Unequal t (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild Asthma-ARDS ARDS-Severe COPD

VT, L 0.457 0.369 21% 0.493 0.241 69% 0.376 0.412 9%
_VE, L/min 9.1 7.4 21% 9.9 4.8 69% 7.5 8.2 9%

PaCO2, mm Hg 38 47 21% 35 72 69% 46 42 9%

VT, mL/kg 6.5 5.3 21% 7.0 3.4 69% 5.4 5.9 9%

EELV, L 0.700 0.717 2% 0.719 0.769 7% 0.319 1.042 106%

pH 7.43 7.33 1% 7.46 7.15 4% 7.34 7.38 1%

Values shown in blue are considered the most important clinical outcomes. Values in bold are outside predefined safe limits.

VT ¼ tidal volume
_VE ¼ minute ventilation

EELV ¼ end-expiratory lung volume

t ¼ time constant ¼ resistance � compliance

SIMULATION OF MULTIPLEX VENTILATION
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inspiratory time the same as for constant flow (Table 7).

The overall pattern of failure (ie, values in bold) was the

same as for VCV with constant flow and for PCV.

When the lung mechanics of the 2 simulated patients

were identical, there were no differences in delivered VT or

VEE between constant flow and ramp flow (see above).

When compliances were unbalanced, ramp flow produced

a greater difference in VT than constant flow (59–70% vs

50–54%, respectively). Ramp flow results were similar to

PCV results in this regard.

When resistances were unbalanced, ramp flow produced

less difference in VT than constant flow (19–62% vs 24–

72%, respectively). Ramp flow results were similar to PCV

results in this regard. Extreme difference in t had a minor

impact on volume distribution. Comparing a simulated

patient with severe ARDS to a patient with COPD, ramp

flow produced a slightly lower difference in VT than con-

stant flow (7% vs 8%).

Discussion

This study confirms that during multiplex ventilation

with 2 patients, major outcome variables for each patient,

such as _VE (determinant of PaCO2
) and EELV (determinant

of PaCO2
in ARDS), are dependent on the distribution of

lung mechanics (ie, resistance and compliance) between

patients. Lower compliance and higher resistance for one

patient will decrease VT, _VE, and pH for that patient com-

pared to the other patient. The patient with the highest com-

pliance will get the largest VT and greatest effect of PEEP

(ie, largest EELV). For the case of extreme inequality in t ,
(ie, the simulated patient with ARDS vs the simulated patient

with both ARDS and COPD), the decrease in VT due to

increased resistance was partially balanced by the effect of

increasing VT by the higher compliance. Our comparison

between normal mechanics and ARDS was done for theoret-

ical and illustrative purposes only. However, we emphasize

the importance of thorough screening to avoid pairing

patients with comorbidities that complicate matching such as

asthma or COPD. Importantly, matching patients simply by

height or predicted body weight, as suggested by others,1 is

unwise without knowledge of lung mechanics.

VCV provides a more equal distribution of VT than PCV

in the case of unequal compliance values, but distribution is

less equal with differing resistances. These observed differ-

ences between VCV and PCV are supported by a previous

theoretical study that compared 2 hypothetical lung units

with different impedances (analogous to 2 patients with

Table 5. Experimental Data for Volume Control Ventilation With One-Way Valves

Experiment A B C

Use Case Balanced Resistance-Compliance Unequal Compliance Unequal Compliance (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Severe Normal ARDS-Severe

VT, L 0.368 0.365 1% 0.451 0.271 50% 0.465 0.266 54%
_VE, L/min 7.4 7.3 1% 9.0 5.4 50% 9.3 5.3 54%

PaCO2, mm Hg 47 47 1% 38 64 50% 37 65 54%

VT, mL/kg 5.3 5.2 1% 6.4 3.9 50% 6.6 3.8 54%

EELV, L 0.717 0.717 0% 0.717 0.316 78% 0.802 0.316 87%

pH 7.33 7.33 0% 7.42 7.20 3% 7.43 7.19 3%

Experiment D E F

Use Case Unequal Resistance Unequal Resistance (Extreme) Unequal t (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild Asthma-ARDS ARDS-Severe COPD

VT, L 0.408 0.321 24% 0.496 0.233 72% 0.369 0.342 8%
_VE, L/min 8.2 6.4 24% 9.9 4.7 72% 7.4 6.8 8%

PaCO2, mm Hg 42 54 24% 35 74 72% 47 50 8%

VT, mL/kg 5.8 4.6 24% 7.1 3.3 72% 5.3 4.9 8%

EELV, L 0.721 0.739 2% 0.723 0.768 6% 0.326 1.074 107%

pH 7.38 7.27 1% 7.46 7.13 4% 7.33 7.30 0%

Values shown in blue are considered the most important clinical outcomes. Values in bold are outside predefined safe limits.

VT ¼ tidal volume
_VE ¼ minute ventilation

EELV ¼ end-expiratory lung volume

t ¼ time constant ¼ resistance � compliance
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different respiratory system impedances) during VCV (ie,

constant inspiratory flow) and PCV (ie, constant inspiratory

pressure).10 The results suggest that for patients with equal

impedance, both PCV and VCV result in equal distribution

of volume between the patients. For patients with different

compliance values but equal resistance, VCV yields more

uniform VT distribution than PCV and possibly lower risk of

either hypoventilation or volutrauma for one of the patients.

For patients with different resistance values but equal com-

pliance, PCV provides more uniform VT distribution than

VCV.10 Failure of ventilation (ie, imputed pH < 7.20)

occurred during VCV for the cases of extremely unequal

compliance and extremely unequal resistance. Failure of

ventilation occurred during PCV for the same cases.

Failure of PEEP can be inferred from EELV results. For

VCV, the set PEEP would be too low for one of the patients

in the case of unequal compliance but not unequal resistance.

On the other hand, set PEEP would be too high for one of

the patients in the case of extremely unequal t (ARDS vs

ARDS + asthma). For PCV, the PEEP effects were the same.

Finally, although not mentioned in the original studies of

multiplex ventilation, from a theoretical standpoint (Fig. 4)

it appears that one-way valves are a necessary addition to

the exhalation limbs of the circuits. Addition of one-way

valves had minor effects on volume distribution in VCV

but not in PCV. We cannot infer effects of rebreathing (ie,

inhaling previously exhaled CO2) because we did not test

this hypothesis. Use of chemical paralysis is required for

multiplex ventilation to avoid the effects on _VE of one

patient triggering at a different rate than the other. Use of

one-way valves may interfere with pressure monitoring,

depending on the design of the ventilator.

Problems and Directions for Further Research

As this study implies, matching subjects for both resist-

ance and compliance at initiation is prudent. However, as the

disease evolves in each patient, disparities are almost certain

to arise. Catastrophic failure in one patient (eg, pneumo-

thorax or a plugged endotracheal tube) may result in injury

to the contralateral patient. It follows that the extent of this

injury may be mitigated by use of PCV. The complexities of

this technique require that it only be done with ethics board

approval and family consent to treatment. Only experts in

mechanical ventilation should attempt this technique under

extreme duress of ventilator supply and demand.

Table 6. Experimental Data for Pressure Control Ventilation With One-Way Valves

Experiment A B C

Use Case Balanced Resistance-Compliance Unequal Compliance Unequal Compliance (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Severe Normal ARDS-Severe

VT, L 0.37 0.367 1% 0.496 0.273 58% 0.480 0.251 63%
_VE, L/min 7.4 7.3 1% 9.9 5.5 58% 9.6 5.0 63%

PaCO2, mm Hg 47 47 1% 35 63 58% 36 69 63%

VT, mL/kg 5.3 5.2 1% 7.1 3.9 58% 6.9 3.6 63%

EELV, L 0.714 0.71 1% 0.715 0.314 78% 0.797 0.318 86%

pH 7.33 7.33 0% 7.46 7.20 4% 7.45 7.17 4%

Experiment D E F

Use Case Unequal Resistance Unequal Resistance (Extreme) Unequal t (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild Asthma-ARDS ARDS-Severe COPD

VT, L 0.406 0.326 22% 0.523 0.254 69% 0.351 0.38 8%
_VE, L/min 8.1 6.5 22% 10.5 5.1 69% 7.0 7.6 8%

PaCO2, mm Hg 43 53 22% 33 68 69% 49 45 8%

VT, mL/kg 5.8 4.7 22% 7.5 3.6 69% 5.0 5.4 8%

EELV, L 0.721 0.733 2% 0.719 0.797 10% 0.321 1.089 109%

pH 7.37 7.28 1% 7.48 7.17 4% 7.31 7.35 0%

Values shown in blue are considered the most important clinical outcomes. Values in bold are outside predefined safe limits.

VT ¼ tidal volume
_VE ¼ minute ventilation

EELV ¼ end-expiratory lung volume

t ¼ time constant ¼ resistance � compliance
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Our data indicate that the use of multiplex ventilation

without modification may be temporarily successful if

patients are adequately matched for lung mechanics at initia-

tion of ventilation. The question of how closely they must

match remains. For example when the differences in compli-

ance were great enough, (normal vs ARDS-severe) VT and

pH were outside safe limits. But this was not true when the

differences in compliance were 86% and both VT and pH

were outside safe limits. This supports the need for continuous

VT monitoring. Multiplex ventilation will fail to adequately

support at least one patient as disease progresses and lung

mechanics begin to differ to a great enough extent. Indeed, it

Table 7. Experimental Data for Control Ventilation With Ramp Flow With One-Way Valves

Experiment A B C

Use Case Balanced Resistance-Compliance Unequal Compliance Unequal Compliance (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Severe Normal ARDS-Severe

VT, L .337 .334 1% .43 .235 59% .457 .219 70%
_VE, L/min 6.7 6.7 1% 8.6 4.7 59% 9.1 4.4 70%

PaCO2, mm Hg 51 52 1% 40 73 59% 38 79 70%

VT, mL/kg 4.8 4.8 1% 6.1 3.4 59% 6.5 3.1 70%

EELV, L 0.717 0.717 0% 0.717 0.316 78% 0.802 0.316 87%

pH 7.29 7.29 0% 7.40 7.14 4% 7.43 7.11 4%

Experiment D E F

Use Case Unequal Resistance Unequal Resistance (Extreme) nequal t (Extreme)

Patient 1 2 D 1 2 D 1 2 D

Diagnosis ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild ARDS-Mild Asthma-ARDS ARDS-Severe COPD

VT, L 0.367 0.303 19% 0.442 0.234 62% 0.321 0.345 7%
_VE, L/min 7.3 6.1 19% 8.8 4.7 62% 6.4 6.9 7%

PaCO2, mm Hg 47 57 19% 39 74 62% 54 50 7%

VT, mL/kg 5.2 4.3 19% 6.3 3.3 62% 4.6 4.9 7%

EELV, L 0.721 0.739 2% 0.723 0.768 6% 0.326 1.074 107%

pH 7.33 7.25 1% 7.41 7.14 4% 7.27 7.30 0%

Values shown in blue are considered the most important clinical outcomes. Values in bold are outside predefined safe limits.

VT ¼ tidal volume
_VE ¼ minute ventilation

EELV ¼ end-expiratory lung volume

t ¼ time constant ¼ resistance � compliance

+
–

Ventilator

R var R var

RRS-2RRS-1

CRS-1 CRS-2

Fig. 5. Electrical circuit equivalent of multiplex ventilator circuit with
adjustable resistors in each inspiratory limb. RRS ¼ resistance of re-
spiratory system; CRS ¼ compliance of respiratory system; Rvar ¼
variable resistance (eg, pneumatic globe valve).

Ventilator RRS-1 RRS-2

CRS-2CRS-1

+
–

Fig. 6. Electrical circuit equivalent of multiplex ventilator circuit with

adjustable resistors in each inspiratory limb. The variable resistors
are coupled such that increasing resistance in one decreases resist-
ance in the other, hence proportioning flow to the 2 patients, ideally

while maintaining the same total resistance to avoid altering the
pressure waveform during pressure control ventilation. RRS¼ resist-

ance of respiratory system; CRS ¼ compliance of respiratory
system.
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appears that there are 2 major reasons for failure: low VT and

either low or high PEEP.

In addition to using one-way valves, we suggest that

PCV is preferable when performing multiplex ventilation.

The vastly increased patient circuit compliance due to mul-

tiple parallel patients most likely will not allow the ventila-

tor to pass a pre-use operation verification procedure. We

found this to be a problem with only 2 patient circuits in

parallel. Furthermore, VCV is not recommended because a

sudden increase in flow impedance of one patient (eg, tube

kink, mucous plug, or tube advancement into the right

main-stem bronchus) will create a sudden increase in VT to

the other patient, possibly to dangerous levels. The increase

in total impedance as seen by the ventilator will register as

a sudden increase in airway pressure. If this exceeds the

high-pressure alarm setting, then inspiration will be cycled

off and both patients will fail to be ventilated as long as the

alarm condition remains. This sequence of events cannot

occur with PCV. On the contrary, the patient whose flow

impedance remains unchanged will continue to receive

ventilation so long as the pressure waveform remains undis-

turbed. It is important to note that it is incorrect to assume

that alterations in one patient’s respiratory mechanics will

not affect the volume delivered to the other patient sharing

the ventilator. For example, as shown in Table 6, when

simulated Patient 1 with mild ARDS was paired with

another patient with mild ARDS, Patient 1 received VT ¼
5.3 mL/kg. However, when the same simulated Patient 1

was paired with a patient who had severe ARDS, Patient 1

then received inadequate VT (3.9 mL/kg). The same effect

was observed when Patient 1 was paired with a simulated

patient with ARDS and asthma.

Three issues must be addressed to make multiplex venti-

lation more manageable at the bedside and maximize

safety. The first important issue is that, because VT distribu-

tion between patients depends on the distribution of respira-

tory system mechanics, multiplex ventilation will fail if

their impedance values differ beyond some critical thresh-

old due to the different time courses of disease (eg, extreme

imbalance in resistance or compliance, see values in bold in

Tables 3–7). Hence, some means of diverting flow from

one patient to the other is important to extend the time that

multiplex ventilation remains effective for both patients.

Multiple sources have suggested placing flow-restrictor

valves in the patient circuit (Figure 5). Our experience

suggests that this is not as simple as described. For

some ventilators, the pressure waveform is controlled

by a signal generated by a pressure sensor in the exhala-

tion manifold. This means that any obstruction to flow

in the patient circuit between the flow outlet of the ven-

tilator and the exhalation manifold (eg, by placing ad-

justable valves) may alter the shape of the pressure

waveform and thus alter volume distribution. A better

solution is shown in Figure 6.

Second, given the first issue, there is a need to monitor

each patient’s VT. Alternatively, preliminary results from

our related research indicate that there is a way to configure

the patient circuit such that one patient exhales to atmos-

phere while the other exhales through the ventilator’s exha-

lation manifold. If this can be accomplished, then the

exhaled tidal volume of one patient is displayed on the ven-

tilator and the other is simply the difference between the

displayed inhaled and exhaled values. More research in this

area is imperative.

Third, our data indicate that there is a large difference in

the effect of PEEP (ie, EELV) due to even a modest difference

in compliance between the patients (see values in bold in

Tables 3–7). When this difference reaches some critical

threshold, there may be a situation where, even after careful

adjustment of the PEEP setting on the ventilator, adverse oxy-

genation or hemodynamic consequences remain for one

patient. Again, solutions have been presented on the Internet,

but without any supporting evidence of effective performance.

We believe we have a solution for independent PEEP control

using standard patient circuit parts, but it is still in testing.

The point of explaining these 3 issues is that, by identify-

ing the problem, an effective crowd-sourced solution may

emerge in a timely fashion. What we hope to avoid is failed

attempts to improve multiplex ventilation due to a misunder-

standing of the basic theory. Failure may come to light, per-

haps catastrophically, only when used on patients if

appropriate simulation-based research is not conducted first.

Multiplex Ventilation of > 2 Patients

If you believe YouTube, ventilating 4, 9, or even 10

patients with one ventilator is just as easy as ventilating 2

patients. It might be reasonable to presume that the

responses of, say, 4 patients would fall along the spectrum

of extreme cases shown in this study. However, the practi-

cal problems with monitoring VT and optimizing PEEP

increase not linearly, but exponentially. We do not recom-

mend multiplex ventilation unless some means of flow bal-

ancing, VT monitoring, and customizing PEEP have been

incorporated into the procedure and sufficient skill has

been acquired in their use. These social networking demon-

strations suggest a simple solution, one that, in fact, is

fraught with peril. It is clear the presenters have not thought

beyond the simplest concepts of the physical connection of

tubing. These ill-advised and academically inadequate

demonstrations encourage a laissez faire approach to a seri-
ous challenge and should be taken down.

Limitations

The main limitations of this study are the same for any

simulation-based research. We chose only a small set of

mechanical lung parameters among an infinite variety that
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may be experienced in clinical practice. Although we chose

evidence-based values, there are as yet no published data

on respiratory system mechanics for patients with COVID-

19. Our results regarding use of one-way valves test the hy-

pothesis that these valves affect the distribution of tidal vol-

ume between 2 patients. It does not test any hypothesis

about rebreathing, which would have required a breathing

simulator that exhaled carbon dioxide. Clinical experience

and formal research of multiplex ventilation are necessary

before this approach can be adequately evaluated.

Conclusions

These experiments confirmed the potential for markedly

different ventilation and oxygenation for patients with

uneven respiratory system impedance values during multi-

plex ventilation. Therefore, ventilation of just 2 patients

with as single ventilator presents substantial practical prob-

lems that may preclude its use in randomly selected pairs of

patients. Even if patients are matched in terms of resistance

and compliance, the initial values are likely to diverge as

the disease progresses (for better or worse) to the point that

one patient may fail and thus endanger the other patient.

Results of this simulation-based study suggest that 3 crit-

ical problems must be solved to minimize risk: (1) parti-

tioning of inspiratory flow from the ventilator between the

2 patients to individualize VT, (2) some means of meas-

uring the VT delivered to each patient, and (3) provision for

individual PEEP, with the possibility of one patient having

PEEP higher than the value set on the ventilator. These

problems are ripe for innovative solutions.
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